
Post-Visit Report 
 
Date/Time: February 28, 2012 (4:20-5:40PM) 
Place: Church, Los Guandúles, Santo Domingo  
Trainer/Reporter: Jong-Hyon Shin, Savings groups specialist, Good Neighbors  
Attendees: 30+ Los Guandúles community members  
 
Objective: Introduce savings groups methodology to those interested and establish training schedule   
  
Activities: 1) Introduction about group savings, 2) Hands-on training on savings groups, 3) Slides 
presentation 4) Follow-up action plan  
 
Observation & Results  
-Distinct Perception on Savings  
When asked why it is difficult to save, some said that they do not have job or do not have money.  
These opinions were quickly crushed by arguments that “it is not true that we do not save because we 
do not have money. If we do not have money, how we can have 4 lotteries going on daily basis, how we 
can see people drinking every day in colmado (local shop), and how we can see people gambling for all 
sorts of things including cockfight? Every one of us has some spare money. We do not save because 
we are looking for easy money” The latter opinion was applauded by all. Two women said that as soon 
as they had any money in hand, they spend it because they do not think of the future. When the trainer 
said that this training is not about giving out money, but giving out discipline, self confidence and hope, 
and whether they are nevertheless interested, most unanimously responded “Yes”.   
 
-Hands-on Training 
12 persons participated in hands-on training. Despite the limited time and brief instruction, the members 
patiently followed the procedure. There were doubts and confusions at the beginning, but overall, 
people digested the concept of group saving quickly, especially when Christty, Good Neighbors staff, 
clarified many doubts. People particularly found it interesting that the interest will not be taken away but 
will be added into the group saving.  Pictures of savings groups from Africa attracted much attention of 
people.  African under harsh living conditions meeting regularly to save, left strong impression on 
them. Many said that if they can save, why not us. Overall, the enthusiasm of future trainers/multipliers 
was strong and visible. 
 
-Positive outlook  
Taking into account of the level of interest of people, there is potential that many groups can be formed 
in Los Guandúles. Besides, since the community is densely populated, the impact of savings groups is 
expected to be visible not only at individual and group level, but also at community level.   
 
Action Plan  
Total 12 people (10 women, 2 men) signed up to take 10 week long training on group saving. Training 
will be held in the house of Cindy Brito on Tuesdays at 3 PM starting from March 6. Although the 
training will last 10 weeks, participants will be encouraged to start forming their savings groups in two 
weeks onwards.  
 
Recommendation  
The meeting took place later than it was originally announced. It should be noted that it is important to 
be punctual, since savings groups is not only about how to save, but about discipline.   


